DISCUSSION

Agenda Item 4

June 29, 2018
Subject: Evaluation Framework Pilot Application - State Sustainability Roadmaps
Staff Lead: Greta Soos
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
 Information only – no action required.
Background and Purpose
At its first meeting (March 27), the ICARP Technical Advisory Council (TAC) discussed establishing an
adaptation vision for California. The goal was to develop a vision statement that expresses the
characteristics of a resilient California, as well as principles that guide how adaptation actions should be
implemented to achieve this vision. As a follow-on to this effort, ICARP staff have developed an
adaptation evaluation framework, in an effort to track how public agency efforts are moving towards
this vision. At the April 2018 TAC meeting, staff brought a draft evaluation framework and evaluation
questions for public input. Since April, staff have incorporated public feedback into the framework and
have begun piloting the evaluation framework on the adaptation chapters of the State Sustainability
Roadmaps. The goal of this effort is to (1) develop a summary report, “Tracking Progress Overtime: State
Sustainability Roadmaps Adaptation Chapters”, (2) revise and enhance the Sustainability Roadmap
Templates that will be used for the 2019 roadmaps, and (3) to identify opportunity areas to build staff
and organizational capacity to incorporate climate-informed decision making into State Facility
operations and management.
Attached to this memo is a preliminary outline for the evaluation report. Feedback and discussion from
today’s meeting (June 29, 2018) will inform OPR staff’s continued work, which will be brought to the
September 2018 Council meeting.
While the current application of the evaluation framework is solely to State department efforts, the
long-term goal is to establish a common evaluation approach that can support state and local partners
in advancing the TAC’s adopted adaptation vision and principles. The evaluation framework presented in
this document will provide a flexible approach to evaluating different scales of government and
different areas of planning. Using this approach, various entities can assess progress over time to
determine whether they are moving forward from planning to implementation and identify common
sticking points in the process. In addition, this evaluation framework can be used to identify actions to
accelerate the transition from planning to implementation of adaptation measures in California.
Framework Application – State Sustainability Roadmaps
“Tracking Progress Over Time: State Sustainability Roadmaps” will serve as the first application of the
evaluation framework. Sustainability Roadmaps are documents completed every two years by state
agencies and departments that own facilities. The reports track progress on and clarify plans for
implementation of EO B-18-12 and the Green Building Action Plan1. In 2017, an adaptation section was
1

EO B-18-12 and the accompanying Green Building Action Plan require state agencies to reduce the environmental
impacts of state operations by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, managing energy and water use, improving
indoor air quality, generating onsite renewable energy when feasible, implementing environmentally preferable
purchasing, and developing the infrastructure for electric vehicle charging stations at state facilities.
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added as a requirement for the Sustainability Roadmaps to respond to EO B-30-15, which requires state
agencies to incorporate climate change into all planning and investment decisions. To achieve this, OPR
and the Government Operations Agency (GovOps) worked together to develop an adaptation chapter
template for departments to use. In addition to the template, GovOps and the Department of
Technology used the CalAdapt API to produce facility specific climate impact data for each department.
These tools made it clear to departments what they were being asked to report on, and resulted in each
department completing a “mini” vulnerability assessment.
The report will have several intended outcomes: it will serve as the first application of the evaluation
framework, setting a baseline of adaptation efforts for State departments who own facilities. Applying
the evaluation framework will also inform the update of the adaptation chapter template, which will
improve department reporting based on the evaluation framework. Lastly, it will help departments
identify next steps for improvement in their efforts to incorporate climate change into their facilities
management and operation, as well as into their policies and programs.
Finally, as this is the first application of the evaluation framework, staff and the Council may make
updates to the framework. After the application of the framework to the coming report, the Council and
staff may look for other opportunities to implement and utilize the framework with other agencies and
planning processes.
Discussion Questions
 Does the Council have feedback on the document outline for “Tracking Progress Overtime: State
Sustainability Roadmaps Adaptation Chapters”?
 Are there other elements of the individual department evaluations that you would like to see?
Attachments
 Outline for “Tracking Progress Overtime: State Sustainability Roadmaps, Adaptation Chapters”
 Evaluation Framework Questions and Maturity Model Characteristics (Appendix A of outline)
 Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation Chapter Template (Appendix B of outline)
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Executive Summary (1 page)
 Where this work came from
 Purpose of evaluation
 State Roadmaps purpose and adaptation incorporation
 Key findings

Background and Intent (.5 page)
 2017 TAC adopted vision and principles – wanted to track progress toward this on all scales of
government
 We created an evaluation framework to track both where in the planning and implementation
process agencies are at (i.e. phase), as well as at their relative maturity within these phases.
Staff created the evaluation framework with the intent of applying it to multiple government
scales and planning processes, although it has currently adapted to the State Sustainability
roadmaps

State Sustainability Roadmaps (.5 page)
Executive Order B-18-12 and the accompanying Green Building Action Plan require state agencies to
reduce the environmental impacts of state operations by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, managing
energy and water use, improving indoor air quality, generating onsite renewable energy when feasible,
implementing environmentally preferable purchasing, and developing the infrastructure for electric
vehicle charging stations at state facilities. Every two years, Sustainability Roadmaps are completed by
state agencies and departments to report progress on and clarify plans for implementing EO B-18-12
and the Green Building Action Plan.
In 2015, Executive Order B-30-15 required State agencies to incorporate climate change into all planning
and investment decisions. Guidance was produces that was incorporated into State Sustainability
Roadmaps requirements, thus creating an implementation route for EO B-30-15. It is important to note
that the Roadmaps are completed by departments and agencies that own facilities, meaning that not
every state department submits a biennial roadmap.
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Evaluation Framework (1-2 pages)
 Description of phases and steps
 Description of development of evaluation questions
 Description of characteristics (based on EO B-30-15 principles)
 Description of evaluation methods

2

Maturity Level



Development and application

Summary and Key Findings (1 page)

Synthesis of key findings and relationship to Safeguarding implementation tracking

Discussion of limitations

2

Ekstrom, Julia A., Susanne C. Moser, and Margaret Torn. 2011. Barriers to Climate Change Adaptation:
A Diagnostic Framework. California Energy Commission. Publication Number: CEC-500-2011-004.
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California Department
of Fish and Wildlife

Department Overview
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (CDFW)
mission is to manage California's diverse fish, wildlife, and
plant resources, and the habitats upon which they depend,
for their ecological values and for their use and enjoyment
by the public. The department served as a contributor to the
Safeguarding California Climate Adaptation Strategy and is
working to incorporate climate science and climate
adaptation strategies into programs and resource
management activities.
Existing Facilities
Number of facilities

4

Gross area (square feet )

68935

Phase Evaluation
Awareness
CDFW is primarily in the awareness stage of adaptation planning and implementation. The department is
categorized at maturity level 2 (developing) due to their high level of activity in coordination and collaboration
and integration of climate adaptation discussions in their vision plan, “Unity, Integration, and Action: DFG’s
Vision for Confronting Climate Change in California3” released in 2011.

Analysis
CDFW is considered to be initiating in the analysis phase because they have completed an in-depth assessment
but have yet to create a comprehensive strategy based on this assessment. The report, “Projected Effects of
Climate Change in California: Ecoregional Summaries Emphasizing Consequences for Wildlife.” In addition to
these ecoregional summaries, CDFW has several completed or on-going analyses to assess the vulnerability of
several different taxa including birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, rare plants, and fish. The department
has noted that this research will inform department-wide management and research efforts as well as directly
informing the revision of the Action Plan.

Action
While CDFW’s activity lies mostly in the awareness phase, the department is implementing some ad hoc
strategies to respond to the impacts of climate change. Examples include employing rain capture systems to use
as drinking water for wildlife and using natural infrastructure to assist with sea level rise.

3

The Department name for the Department of Fish and Game was changed to Department of Fish and Wildlife in
2012.
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Impacts and Strategy Summaries
Impacts

Strategies
Changing Temperature and Extreme Heat

- Hotter days requires more water for wildlife and
wetlands
- As more water is pumped leading to increased energy
usage
- Higher heat requires shade for wildlife
- Hotter days will have health and productivity impacts
on employees
- Higher heat days may affect the electrical grid, which
could produce black or brown outs thus causing power
loss at fish hatcheries.
- Higher heat days will require more energy to pump
extra water and/or chill the water for the fish to stay
healthy

- Implementation of shade structures or technology to help
shade or cool wildlife
- Purchasing of new or larger units to keep up with energy
demand for air conditioning on remote staff sites and for fish
hatcheries maintenance
- Assessing all sites for the possibility of onsite renewable
energy generation and energy storage
- Conducting energy audits and where feasible, energy
efficiency upgrades.
- Incorporating adaptation measures into planning of future
facilities and landscapes such as: planting more trees where
possible, not paving or paving with permeable pavements,
and ensuring buildings are well insulated and shaded
- Relocating staff from leased sites if possible

Changes in Precipitation
- Affected facilities include wildlife areas, fish
hatcheries, and fishing access locations
- Flood risk hazards on trails or in remote areas for field
scientists
- Destruction of structures and equipment as well as
inaccessibility to areas
- Flooding in areas near the ocean and bays creates
potential for increased saltwater contamination to
fresh water supplies
- If wildlife do not have access to proper water, they
could die or leave the area.

- Creating rain capture systems.
- Locating facilities on higher ground to protect them from
flooding, especially where expensive equipment is stored in
lower areas.
- Relocating sites that are leases, if they are able to be
relocated will be (due to wildlife needs, most sites are unable
to be relocated)

Sea Level Rise
- Sea level rise has the potential to cause flooding that
would require relocation of sites or the use of other
adaptation actions

- Relocation as possible
- Locating buildings and other sensitive equipment on higher
ground, and buildup of natural and manmade infrastructure
to accommodate the projected rise

Climate Change in Department Plans and Programs
Plans that have incorporated climate

How incorporated

State Wildlife Plan

Climate change was addressed in the selection of conservation targets
and in the development of associated conservation strategies.
Several LMPs have already included climate change to some degree. As
LMPs are updated, or as new ones are created, climate change is being
addressed. The ecoregional summaries will assist with this effort.

Land Management Plans

Programs that have incorporated climate
Fisheries Restoration Grant Program
Proposition 1 Restoration Grant Program
Wetland Restoration for GHG Reduction Grant
Program
State Wildlife Grant Program
Land Acquisition Evaluation practices
Utility Programs

Plans or Programs that have yet to
incorporate climate change
N/A
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Process Characteristics
Coordination and Collaboration
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) identified relevant legislation and state resources
through the Sustainability Roadmap was a sector lead for Safeguarding California, the State’s Climate
Adaptation Strategy.
CDFW is also engaged in several national, regional and local efforts focused on supporting the dissemination
of climate change research. For example, CDFW participates on the steering committees of four Landscape
Conservation Cooperatives (LCCs) in California, serves on the Steering Committee for the National Fish,
Wildlife, and Plants Climate Adaptation Strategy, is Co-Chair of the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
Climate Committee, Chair of the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies Climate Change
Committee, participant in the Western Governors’ Association, and member of the CA Climate Action Team.
In addition to this coordination, the department had organized a climate change stakeholder group who
actively worked with CDFW to craft a collective vision for climate change adaptation actions for fish, wildlife,
and habitats in the state4. The composition of participants in CDFW’s climate change stakeholder group
included nongovernmental organizations, state and federal agencies, academic community, private industry,
and local land trusts. It is unclear the current activity of this group.
Organizational Capacity
The Department has a unit dedicated to climate change and incorporating climate science and adaptation
strategies into all areas of wildlife planning and management.
Equity and Community Resilience
In their 2018 Sustainability Roadmap, CDFW discusses the resources provided to vulnerable communities by
their department such as green spaces, natural areas, and access to education about wildlife. The department
speaks generally about the potential impacts to these communities and identifies facilities located in
disadvantaged communities through the Sustainability Roadmap using CalEnviroScreen 3.0.
Metrics/Using Best Available Science
CDFW’s "Projected Effects of Climate Change in California: Ecoregional Summaries Emphasizing Consequences
for Wildlife 2011" includes assessments for temperature, precipitation, snowpack, streamflow, fire,
vegetation change, threats to wildlife, streamflow and water availability, twentieth-century streamflow
patterns, and more. In addition to this assessment, the department is beginning to incorporate lifecycle cost
accounting into its facility and fleet planning. The department is currently evaluating different tools and
technologies to assist with this effort.
Integrated Approach
The department has completed a Sustainability Roadmap, which includes both mitigation and adaptation
chapters. It is unclear the level of analysis of or support for adaptation strategies that include mitigation cobenefits, or whether this will be a strategy in the future.
Natural Infrastructure
Given the mission of CDFW, much of the work done within the department is habitat and wetlands
restoration and management. Much of the actions undertaken to fulfill the department’s mission uses natural
and green infrastructure processes.

4

Unity, Integration, and Action: DFG’s Vision for Confronting Climate Change in California. California Department of Fish and Game.
September 2011.
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Next Steps (1 page)






Coordinating evaluation with Safeguarding Implementation Tracking
Other opportunities for evaluation framework application
Informing revisions to the Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation Chapter Template
Opportunities to provide technical assistance to departments

Appendices (next pages)
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Appendix A: Evaluation Framework Questions and Maturity Characteristics
Questions

Phase 1: Awareness




Does the plan include climate considerations?
Does the plan include a risk assessment that addresses climate change impacts?
Does the agency have separate plans that include climate considerations or strategies?




Have other existing relevant plans or efforts been identified?
Has the agency partnered with other entities (public agencies, local, regional, state,
federal; research/academic, private sector, nonprofits) on climate adaptation initiatives?

Organizational
Capacity




Is there support or engagement from executive staff in the process?
Have existing resources been identified (staff, funding, existing data etc.)?

Equity and
Community
Resilience





Are vulnerable communities identified/defined?
Were these communities engaged to help set priorities and community values?
Were community assets identified?

Metrics/Using Best
Available Science






What climate impacts are addressed? (Potentially create checklist here)
How were data gathered/used (consultant, in-house, public tools)?
Does the risk assessment quantitatively address climate impacts?
How did the agency choose which facilities to list? (Only include those with largest change
in that impact, or was there consideration for locations with more critical operations or
that serve specific populations/areas?)

Integrated approach



Does the agency recognize the importance/benefits of integrated approaches?

Natural Infrastructure



Does the risk assessment address the effects of climate change on natural systems?

Phase Specific

Coordination and
Collaboration
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Phase 1:
Awareness

INITIATING
☐ The agency has completed a
Sustainability Roadmap
Adaptation Chapter which
includes an initial assessment
of climate risks

Phase Specific

Coordination
and
Collaboration

☐ Relevant state policies goals
are identified through the
Sustainability Roadmap
☐ The Sustainability Roadmap
includes reference to other
relevant plans or documents
produced by that agency.

Maturity Characteristics
DEVELOPING
☐ The agency has completed a
Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation
Chapter
AND
☐ The agency has other plans or
documents that discuss climate
change risks
☐ The plan(s) include a further risk
assessment of particular assets or
infrastructure within the agency's
discretion or jurisdictional authority
☐ The agency is in the process of
furthering their research and
strategies.
☐ Relevant state policies goals are
identified through the Sustainability
Roadmap
☐ The Sustainability Roadmap
includes reference to other relevant
plans or documents produced by
that agency.
AND
☐ Other plans developed by other
relevant agencies are identified

☐ It is unclear whether there is
executive support for the
pursuit of adaptation planning.

☐ There is some support and
engagement from executive staff in
the process, but it is unclear to what
degree.

☐ Disadvantaged communities
are identified using
CalEnviroscreen.

☐ Disadvantaged or vulnerable
communities are identified using
CES and other tools such as HPI,
ROI, UHI, or another method that
incorporated vulnerabilities with
climate risk.

Organizational
Capacity

Equity and
Community
Resilience

STANDARDIZING
☐ The agency has completed a
Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation
Chapter
AND
☐ The agency has other plans or
documents that address climate
impacts that include in-depth risk
assessments and have strategies in
place to address these risks
☐ The plan(s) address all or most
climate impacts for all assets and
infrastructure within the agency's
discretion or jurisdictional authority.
☐ Relevant state policies goals are
identified through the Sustainability
Roadmap
☐ Other state plans developed by
other relevant agencies are identified
AND
☐ Explicit policy connections are
made between the Sustainability
Roadmap and the above plans and
policies.
☐ An active and ongoing effort to
coordinate between these plans and
policies is apparent or discussed.
☐ There is clear support and
engagement from executive staff in
the process
☐ Executive staff advocate for
resources to build capacity for
adaptation related work.
☐ The agency has staff dedicated to
climate change and incorporating
climate science and adaptation
strategies into all areas of work.
☐ Disadvantaged or vulnerable
communities are identified using CES
and other tools such as HPI, ROI, UHI,
or another method that incorporated
vulnerabilities with climate risk.
☐ The agency has taken steps to
meaningfully engage with and involve
identified communities in the planning
process.
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Metrics/Using
Best Available
Science

Integrated
approach

Natural
Infrastructure

☐ Only some climate impacts
are identified or assessed
☐ The Sustainability Roadmap
is the agency's first time
considering the risk of climate
impacts.
☐ Agency completed State
Sustainability Roadmap, which
includes mitigation chapters.
☐ It is unclear whether
integrated approaches to
climate impacts are a priority
within the adaptation chapter
☐ Agency completed State
Sustainability Roadmap, which
includes discussion of natural
infrastructure.
☐ It is unclear whether natural
infrastructure solutions are a
priority.

Phase 2:
Analysis

☐ The agency discusses integrated
approaches or strategies with
mitigation co-benefits.

☐ The agency discusses natural
infrastructure solutions and
completes them on an ad hoc basis.

☐ All climate impacts are assessed
and potential impacts are identified
with a high level of expertise and
resources invested.
☐ The assessment includes a
quantitative assessment.
☐ The agency makes integrated
approaches a clear part of their plan
or strategy or has taken steps to
evaluate strategies that have
mitigation co-benefits.

☐ The agency makes clear that
natural infrastructure is a priority or
has taken steps to evaluate strategies
for their effect on natural systems.

Questions




Phase Specific


Coordination
and
Collaboration

☐ All climate impacts are identified
and assessed to some degree.
☐ Some impacts are addressed to a
higher degree in a separate
document.

Does the document include or reference an in-depth assessment that the agency has carried out?
Does the plan include climate adaptation or resiliency actions or strategies?
Are the actions planning or implementation related (e.g. are the actions related to conducting
additional assessment or studies, or plan development.)?
Does the plan include prioritized/ recommended actions?
Is there commitment to implement on any near-term actions, or only recommendations?
(don’t discount far reaching or ambitious objectives)




Do selected options include actions that align with or include other local/regional plans or partners?
Do selected options promote collaborative approaches?




Were options assessed relative to gaps in organizational capacity?
Are there any existing capabilities (policies, plan, funding, etc.) identified that relate directly to climate
change?






Were options assessed for equity and community resilience, including public health?
Were options selected and prioritized through outreach or community input?
Do the selected options address community vulnerabilities?
Do the selected options address community vulnerabilities?







Are these actions or strategies prioritized against a set of evaluation criteria?
- Feasibility (political, technicality, prioritization relative to other efforts)
- Co-benefits
- Unintended consequences
- Fiscal or economic resources
- Environmental impacts
Does the plan include a CBA or LCCA?
Has the agency considered the cost of inaction?
Were outcome-based metrics/evaluation criteria established?

Integrated
approach




Were options assessed for GHG impacts?
Were options with GHG co-benefits prioritized?

Natural
Infrastructure



Were natural or green infrastructure options explored or prioritized?

Organizational
Capacity
Equity and
Community
Resilience

Metrics/Using
Best Available
Science
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Phase 2:
Analysis

Phase Specific

Coordination
and
Collaboration

Organizational
Capacity

Maturity Characteristics
INITIATING

DEVELOPING

STANDARDIZING

☐ The plan includes an indepth risk assessment.
☐ The plan or document
includes some strategies
☐ The plan includes
recommendations, but no
commitments to actions or
strategies.

☐ The plan includes an in-depth
risk assessment.
☐ The plan or document
includes some strategies that
are based on an in-depth risk
assessment.
☐ The plan includes
commitment to implementation
of strategies, or is implementing
on an ad hoc basis.
☐ The agency is coordinating or
plans to coordinate with other
state, local or regional agencies
on an ad hoc basis

☐ The plan includes an in-depth risk
assessment.
☐ The plan or document includes strategies
that address each significant impact
☐ The plan includes commitments to
actions/strategies.
☐ The plan prioritizes actions/strategies
using defined evaluation criteria

☐ The document or plan has
identified the need to build
capacity and has identified some
strategies to meet the need(s).

☐ The agency discusses organizational
capacity in the document or plan, outlines
the barriers to strategy creation or
implementation of actions, and includes
strategies to overcome these barriers.
Identified and have comprehensive
approach.
☐ Equity, community resilience, and health
are incorporated into the plan or document
qualitatively and quantitatively
AND
were used to shape, prioritize and select
strategies.
☐ Options were selected and prioritized
through community input or outreach.
☐ Selected strategies have a clear positive
impact on identified vulnerable
communities.
☐ The agency uses outcome-based metrics
and has clear evaluation criteria that include
the following:
• Feasibility (political, technicality,
prioritization relative to other efforts)
• Co-benefits
• Unintended consequences
• Fiscal or economic resources
• Environmental impacts
☐ The agency has included a CBA or LCCA as
part of the analysis process.
☐ The agency has studied the costs of
inaction quantitatively.

☐ It is unclear whether the
agency is coordinating or
plans to coordinate with
other state, local or regional
agencies.
☐ The document or plan
has identified the need to
build capacity but does not
identify specific strategies.

☐ Equity, community
resilience, and health are
incorporated into the plan
or document qualitatively.

☐ Equity, community resilience,
and health are incorporated into
the plan or document
qualitatively and quantitatively.

☐ The agency discusses the
need for outcome-based
metrics and/or evaluation
criteria to select strategies.
☐ The agency discusses
outcomes in a qualitative
way

☐ The agency has established
metrics and evaluation criteria
and has plans to use these as
they develop strategies in the
future.
☐ The agency discusses a
benefit cost analysis

Equity and
Community
Resilience

Metrics/Using
Best Available
Science

☐ The agency is coordinating with other
state, local or regional agencies, and has a
formalized process to accomplish this.
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Integrated
approach

Natural
Infrastructure

☐ The agency discusses
mitigation and adaptation
in general terms

☐ The agency discusses the
importance and benefits of
integrated approaches.
☐ The agency has taken a
qualitative approach to assess
GHG reduction co-benefits and
trade-offs

☐ The agency has assessed options for GHG
reduction co-benefits and trade-offs.
☐ Where possible, options with GHG cobenefits were prioritized.

☐ The agency includes a
general or ad hoc
evaluation of strategies for
natural and green
infrastructure options.
☐ The plan document
includes strategies that
prioritize these solutions
where possible.

☐ The agency includes a robust
evaluation of strategies for
natural and green infrastructure
options.
☐ The plan or document
includes strategies that
prioritize these solutions where
possible.

☐ The agency includes a robust evaluation
of strategies for natural and green
infrastructure options.
☐ The evaluation is fully integrated into
strategies.

Questions

Phase 3: Action

Phase Specific







Is there an implementation pathway for each of the adopted actions?
Is there allocated funding/investment for implementation?
Have responsible parties been identified for implementation of each action?
Is there a process to capture and share lessons learned?
Is the agency already implementing other strategies not included in this plan?

Coordination
and
Collaboration



Are partners recognized for their role in implementation?

Organizational
Capacity



Is there a responsible party/person identified for each implementation action?

Equity and
Community
Resilience




Have community co-benefits to implementation actions been identified/leveraged?
Are community members/partners engaged in implementation? (are they compensated for
participation?)




Is there a monitoring and evaluation process?
Does the monitoring process include both action “outputs” (e.g. implementation milestones and
activities) and “outcomes” (e.g. metrics to track adaptation outcomes resulting from
implementation)?

Integrated
approach



Do any implementation actions achieve GHG reducing benefits?

Natural
Infrastructure



Do any implementation actions include natural infrastructure solutions?

Metrics/Using
Best Available
Science
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Phase 3:
Action

Maturity Characteristics
INITIATING

DEVELOPING

☐ The agency is
implementing some
adaptation actions on
an ad hoc or as
needed basis.

☐ The agency has achieved two or
more of the following:
☐ The agency plan includes an
implementation pathway for each
adopted action
☐ The agency has allocated
funding/investment for
implementation
☐ The agency has identified
responsible parties for each action
☐ The agency has a process for
capturing and sharing lessons
learned.
☐ The agency has general
agreements to coordinate with other
entities.

☐ The agency has achieved all of the
following:
☐ The agency plan includes an
implementation pathway for each
adopted action
☐ The agency has allocated
funding/investment for implementation
☐ The agency has identified responsible
parties for each action
☐ The agency has a process for capturing
and sharing lessons learned.

☐ The agency has
staff that are
implementing some
strategies on an ad
hoc basis

☐ The agency has staff that are
implementing some strategies on an
ad hoc basis
AND
☐ The agency has funding to support
implementation.

☐ The agency has staff who are
implementing strategies.
☐ The agency has ongoing funding to
support implementation.
☐ The agency has staff dedicated to
ongoing evaluation.

☐ Some ad hoc
adaptation actions
have community cobenefits and address
equity or health.

☐ Community co-benefits to
implementation actions have been
identified/leveraged

☐ Community members/partners are
engaged in implementation.

☐ The agency has
identified the need
for monitoring and
evaluation.

☐ The agency is developing a
monitoring and evaluation process.

Phase Specific

Coordination
and
Collaboration

Organizational
Capacity

Equity and
Community
Resilience

Metrics/Using
Best Available
Science

☐ The agency
coordinates on an ad
hoc basis with other
entities.

Integrated
approach

☐ Presence or not

Natural
Infrastructure

☐ Presence or not

STANDARDIZING

☐ The agency has formal agreements to
coordinate with other entities and
stakeholders.

☐ The agency has included a monitoring
and evaluation process.
☐ The monitoring process includes
measuring both outputs and outcomes.
☐ The agency has a formalized process for
ongoing evaluation.

Appendix B: Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation Chapter Template

Sustainability Roadmap
2018-2019:
Climate Change
Adaptation
Progress Report and Plan for Meeting
the Governor's Sustainability Goals
for California State Agencies

Agency Name
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

Replace
with
Agency
seal

December 2017
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Department Name
Sustainability Road Map 2018-2019:
Climate Change Adaptation
Author(s) names go here
One name per line
Primary Author(s)
Staff Direct Manager Name
Staff Direct Manager Title

Executive Director Name here
Executive Director
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NOTE

TO AUTHORS

(D E L E T E

THIS PAGE BEFORE SUBMITTING THE DOCUMENT)

Please follow the format of the template as closely as possible and only make modifications
where necessary. Yellow highlighted text indicates where you provide input, and also provides
directions on what you should be writing. Please delete all instructions and highlighting before
submitting the final document.
Text that is NOT highlighted in yellow should generally remain unchanged unless necessary to
tailor the document for your agency.
Note on formatting
Please ensure the document is formatted correctly.








Use pre-defined styles for headings, content, and table formatting.
Do not modify Styles (e.g., do not modify “Normal” font).
Do not add an extra space between paragraphs or before a heading title.
Use one space (not two) after each period.
Use “Table Title”, “Table left”, and “Table right” styles for content in tables.
Use “Caption” Style for table and figure captions. Table captions go above the table. Figure captions go
below the figure.

Note on nomenclature
In an effort to keep nomenclature consistent across all Energy Reports, please use the following
and the acronyms included in the Acronyms appendix:



Define each acronym the first time you use it (including CA!). Use the acronym for the rest of the
document as opposed to switching back and forth between the acronym and the fully spelled out name.



…

Note on significant figures
Use correct significant figures when reporting numbers in this report, and round appropriately
to ensure meaningful numbers. Consult these resources for additional guidance on significant
digits and rounding:
http://chem.libretexts.org/Core/Analytical_Chemistry/Quantifying_Nature/Significant_Digits
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Significant_figures



Numbers in the millions should be presented using the word “million”:
 $20 million – not “$20M” or $20,000,000”

(If you correctly use the Heading Styles, Section Title Style, Figure Titles Style and Table Titles
Style when composing the document, these lists will be automatically generated and will reflect
any changes in titles and page numbers.)
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Acronyms
AB

Assembly Bill

EHT

Extreme Heat Threshold

EO

Executive Order

GCM

Global Circulation Model

GHG

Greenhouse Gas

RCP

Representative Concentration Pathway

SB

Senate Bill
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Please provide a one to two page executive summary of the information presented in this
report, signed by the department Executive Director. Include a description of the Department,
its primary mission and functions, building portfolio and the status of those buildings,
challenges, and efforts underway to meet the sustainability objectives.

Executive Director Signature
Executive Director Name
Executive Director

1
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SUSTAINABILITY GOALS
The Governor has directed California State Agencies to demonstrate sustainable operations and
to lead the way by implementing sustainability policies set by the state. Sustainability includes
the following general initiatives:


Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reductions



Climate Change Adaptation



Building Energy Efficiency and Conservation



Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ)



Water Efficiency and Conservation



Monitoring Based Building Commissioning (MBCx)



Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP)



Financing for Sustainability



Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Fleet Purchases



Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure



Monitoring and Executive Oversight

The Governor has issued numerous executive orders directing sustainable state operations. The
order relevant to climate adaptation is:

Executive Order B-30-15
EO B-30-15 declared climate change to be a threat to the well-being, public health, natural
resources, economy, and environment of California. It established a new interim statewide
greenhouse gas emission reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030, and
reaffirms California’s intent to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 80 percent below 1990
levels by 2050. To support these goals, this order requires numerous state agencies to develop
plans and programs to reduce emissions. It also directs state agencies to take climate change
into account in their planning and investment decisions and employ life-cycle cost accounting
to evaluate and compare infrastructure investments and alternatives. State agencies are
directed to prioritize investments that both build climate preparedness and reduce GHG
emissions, prioritize natural infrastructure, and protect the state’s most vulnerable
populations.

Legislative Direction
Several pieces of legislation were signed in 2015-16 that codified several elements of the EO.
These include the following:


Assembly Bill (AB) 1482 (Gordon, 2015): Requires that the California Natural Resources
Agency (CNRA) update the State’s adaptation strategy, Safeguarding California, every
three years. Directs State agencies to promote climate adaptation in planning decisions
2
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and ensure that state investments consider climate change impacts, as well as the use of
natural systems and natural infrastructure. (Public Resources Code Section 71153)


Senate Bill (SB) 246 (Wieckowski, 2015): Established the Integrated Climate Adaptation
and Resiliency Program within the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research to
coordinate regional and local efforts with state climate adaptation strategies to adapt to
the impacts of climate change. (Public Resources Code Section 71354)



SB 2800 (Quirk, 2016): Requires State agencies to take the current and future impacts of
climate change into planning, designing, building, operating, maintaining, and investing
in state infrastructure. CNRA will establish a Climate-Safe Infrastructure Working Group
to determine how to integrate climate change impacts into state infrastructure
engineering. (Public Resources Code Section 71155)

State Resources and Guidance Documents
California has invested significant resources in understanding the risks of climate change to the
State and actions available to respond to and reduce these risks. These include the following:
 Safeguarding California: The State’s climate adaptation strategy organized by sector. Each
sector identifies risks from climate change and actions to reduce those risks.
 Safeguarding California Implementation Action Plans: Directed under EO B-30-15, the
Implementation Action Plans outline the steps that will be taken in each sector to reduce
risks from climate change.
 Building a Resilient California: Prepared under direction of EO B-30-15, this document
provides a framework for State agencies to integrate climate change into planning and
investment, including guidance on data selection and analytical approach.
 California’s Climate Change Assessments: California has completed three comprehensive
assessments of climate change impacts on California. Each assessment has included
development of projections of climate impacts on scale that is relevant to State planning
(i.e., downscaled climate projections). These data are available through Cal-Adapt, an online
data visualization and access tool.

3
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CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
Executive Order B-30-15 directs State Agencies to integrate climate change into all planning and
investment. Planning and investment can include the following:









Infrastructure and capital outlay projects
Grants,
Development of strategic and functional plans,
Permitting,
Purchasing and procurement,
Guidance development,
Regulatory activity,
Outreach, and education.

This template will focus on the first three of these activities, and follows the guidance created
by the Technical Advisory Group developed under EO B-30-15 to assist State Agencies to
complete this task. If appropriate, please consider the last five activities in your Roadmap.
Facility climate risk data should be included in Facility Data Sheets as indicated.

Climate Change Risks to Facilities
For all infrastructure, it is important to assess the risk that a changing climate poses to an asset
or project (e.g., sea level rise or increasing daily temperatures). It is also important to recognize
the impact that an infrastructure project has the surrounding community and the impacts on
individual and community resilience (e.g., heat island impacts).
To determine how to consider climate change for a given project or plan or existing
infrastructure, this department will consider the following screening questions.
1. What is the lifetime of the facility, planned project or plan?
2. Could it be affected by changing average climate conditions or increases in extreme
events over its lifetime?
3. What is the consequence of that disruption?
4. Will that disruption affect vulnerable populations, critical natural systems, critical
infrastructure, or other assets?
5. Will that disruption cause irreversible effects or pose an unacceptable risk to public
health and safety?
Please describe how this screening process will be integrated into your department’s facility
operations and project planning processes.
If your department is already taken steps to integrate climate considerations in planning and
investment, please describe:
 The approach that has been taken to date
 Whether and how the approach will address the range of activities enumerated above
Address all the sections in this template in the context of the approach that has been taken.

Understanding Climate Risk to Existing Facilities
4
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Using Cal-Adapt and the data provided by GovOps/OTech, collect data on how temperatures
are projected to change at each existing facility. Input all requested data into your facility data
sheet.
To ensure consistency in planning for climate impacts, use the latest climate change
information. Cal-Adapt is the most updated source of climate change data. Global Circulation
Models (GCMs) are used to project future climate conditions. Models project future climate
conditions under different future emission scenarios that are called Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs). Different RCPs represent more or less rates and magnitudes of
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction.
Of the 32 internationally-recognized course-resolution GCMs, the State of California has chosen
four models to utilize in its climate studies for the Fourth Assessment. 1 The following four
models were selected to capture a range of different climate futures:





Model 1:
Model 2:
Model 3:
Model 4:
outputs

HadGEM2-ES characterizes a warm and dry future (warm/dry)
CNRM-CM5 characterizes a cool and dry future (cool/wet)
CanESM2 characterizes an average future condition (average)
MIROC5 provides a complement to the above models, and covers a range of

When using Cal-Adapt, data should be collected using these four global circulation models
(GCMs) and for a high emissions pathway. This pathway is represented by Representative
Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5. These model results have been downscaled to provide
projections of climate impacts on a finer scale across California.
Other climate data are available from some local research groups. They may be used as long as
their use follows the spirit of the work described in the Building a Resilient California guidance
document. If alternative data selection methods are employed, please explain.
Risk from Increasing Temperatures
Under a changing climate, temperatures are expected to increase – both at the high and low
end. As a result, facilities will experience higher maximum temperatures and increased
minimum temperatures. To begin to characterize this risk, complete the following data fields
for facilities that will be most affected by changing temperatures. These facilities can be
selected for a variety of reasons. When making these selection, consider which facilities
experience the largest change in temperature, but also those whose operations are most critical,
and/or facilities that serve specific populations or areas.

1 Pierce, D.W., D.R. Cayan, L. Dehann. June 2016. Creating Climate projections to support the
4th California Climate Assessment.
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Facility
Name

Table 1: Top
Annual Mean
Maximum
Temperature
(1961 – 1990)

5 Facilities Most
Annual Mean
Maximum
Temperature
(2031 – 2060)

Affected
Annual
Mean
Max T
(20702099)

by Changing Temperature
Annual Mean
Annual
Minimum
Mean
Temperature
Minimum
(1961 – 1990) Temperature
(2031 –
2060)

Annual
Mean
Min T
(20702099

In addition to changing average temperatures, climate change will increase the number of
extreme heat events across the State. Extreme events are likely to be experienced sooner than
changes in average temperatures. Using CalAdapt, complete the following table to identify the
facilities that will be most impacted by the increase in the number of extreme heat days. As
above, consider which facilities will experience the largest change in temperature, but also
those whose operations are most critical, and/or facilities that serve specific populations or
areas.
Table 2: Five Facilities that
Facility
Extreme
Name
heat
threshold
(EHT)

Will Experience the Largest Increase in Extreme Heat Events
Average
Average
Increase in
Avg. #
Increase
number of
number of
number of
days
in Avg.
days above days above
days above
above
# days
EHT (1961EHT (2031EHT by
EHT
above
1990)
2060)
mid-century
(2070EHT by
2099)
end of
century

Following completion of Tables 1 and 2, discuss the following questions:
 Discuss how temperature affects your facilities and operations. Consider facility
performance, structural integrity, occupant health and safety, etc.
 Why did you choose the top 5 facilities in Table 1? Factors to consider in making this
selection can include, but are not limited to:
o

Magnitude of temperature change,

o

Sensitivity of operations to changing temperatures,

o

Sensitivity/vulnerability of the population or area served by a facility,

o

Criticality of the facility to avoid disruption,
6
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 How will an increase in extreme heat events affect your facilities? Will it pose a risk to
structural integrity? Heating and cooling systems? Occupant health and safety?
 What facilities are likely to be most impacted by an increase in extreme heat events? Are
there regions of specific concern, or operations that are more sensitive to temperature?
 Describe strategies that you can employ to reduce the impact of changing temperatures on
facility performance and/or to protect occupant health and safety (e.g., additional HVAC
capacity, shade structures or tree planting, relocation, etc). For some examples of actions,
review the Safeguarding California Implementation Action Plan for your sector, or Preparing
California for Extreme Heat: Guidance and Recommendations.
 The end of century results do not need to be planned for, but please include some
discussion of how these longer-term estimates of impacts could affect facility performance.
Specifically, consider what a worst case scenario could look like and how that can inform
facility design, operation, and performance benchmarking.
Risks from Changes in Precipitation
The impacts of climate change on the amount of precipitation that California will receive in the
future are slightly less certain that the impacts on temperature. However, it is expected that
California will maintain its Mediterranean climate pattern (dry summers and wet winters), but
more precipitation will fall as rain than as snow. Larger rains can result in flooding, but will
also result in shifts in runoff timing (earlier) and runoff volumes (higher). It will also result in
decreased snowpack. To start to understand how this could affect facilities, complete the
following table for all facilities, using data from CalAdapt. In identifying facilities most at risk,
considerations can include: location, operations, impacts of current precipitation events, the
impact of disruption, and criticality of the facility and/or its operations.
Table 3: Facilities that Will be Most Impacted by Projected Changes in Precipitation
Facility
Annual Mean
Annual Mean
Percent
Annual
Percent
Name
Maximum
Precipitation
Change by
Mean
change by
Precipitation
(2031 – 2060)
mid-century Precipitation
end of
(1961 – 1990)
(2070 –
century
2099)

Discuss the following after completion of Table 3:


Discuss how precipitation affects your facilities and operations. Consider facility
performance, structural integrity, occupant health and safety, etc.



Why are the facilities identified in Table 3 the facilities of most concern?



Identify what facilities are likely to be most impacted by changing precipitation
patterns? Why is this?



Describe strategies that you can employ to reduce the impact of changing precipitation
on facility performance and/or to protect occupant health and safety (e.g., rain water
7
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capture, natural infrastructure to minimize flooding, relocation of critical infrastructure
such as servers to higher levels, etc)


The end of century results do not need to be planned for, but please include some
discussion of how these longer-term estimates of impacts could affect facility
performance. Specifically, consider what a worst case scenario could look like and how
that can inform facility design, operation, and performance benchmarking.

Risks from Sea Level Rise
Increasing global temperatures are contributing to rising sea levels. Rising sea levels will result
in inundation of coastal areas and increased flooding due to storm surges. The California
Ocean Protection Council (OPC) has issued guidance for State agencies on what level of sea level
rise to consider. The Guidance document provides the following estimates of sea level rise for
the California Coast, which are based on a study by the National Academy of Sciences:
Time Period North of Cape Mendocino
-4 to 23 cm (-0.13 to 0.75
2000 - 2030
ft)
2000 – 2050 -3 to 48 cm (-0.1 to 1.57 ft)
10 to 143 cm (0.3 to 4.69
2000 – 2100
ft)

South of Cape Mendocino
4 to 30 cm (0.13 to 0.98 ft)
12 to 61 cm (0.39 to 2.0 ft)
42 to 167 cm (1.38 to 5.48 ft)

An accompanying OPC resolution recommends that departments base analyses on estimates of
sea level rise in the upper two-thirds of the range.
Several tools are available to visualize rising sea levels. Please select a tool that is best suited to
your department’s facility locations. Cal-Adapt provides information for the San Francisco Bay
and Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. CoSMoS, a model developed by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, provides data for larger portions of the California coast. Please
consider the location of current and planned facilities relative to the current coastal zone and
risks of flowing and inundation, and select the viewer accordingly. For departments with a
higher exposure to sea level rise, please select the most inclusive viewer.
 Identify the sea level rise viewer selected, and the time period and level of sea level rise
visualized.
 Identify facilities that are at risk from rising sea levels. Please note that these are likely to
include facilities that are not currently located in an area that would be considered the
coastal zone.
 Discuss actions that can be taken to minimize the risk of rising sea levels. This can include
relocation of critical systems (e.g., information technology, ventiliation); flood protection
through design or green infrastructure; or relocation).

Table 4: Facilities at Risk From Rising Sea Levels

8
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Natural Infrastructure to Protect Existing Facilities
EO B-30-15 directs State agencies to prioritize the use of natural and green infrastructure
solutions. Natural infrastructure is the “preservation or restoration of ecological systems or the
utilization of engineered systems that use ecological processes to increase resiliency to climate
change, manage other environmental hazards, or both. This may include, but need not be
limited to, flood plain and wetlands restoration or preservation, combining levees with restored
natural systems to reduce flood risk, and urban tree planting to mitigate high heat days” (Public
Resource Code Section 71154(c)(3)).
Please describe ways in which you could employ natural infrastructure to reduce the risks of
climate change to your department’s various types of existing facilities.

Understanding the Potential Impacts of Facilities on Communities
It is also important to recognize the impact that an infrastructure project has the surrounding
community and the impacts on individual and community resilience (e.g., heat island impacts).

Vulnerable Populations
Certain populations are more susceptible to the effects of changing climate conditions, and will
have less capacity to recover from changing average conditions and more frequent and severe
extreme events. A number of factors contribute to vulnerability, often in overlapping and
synergistic ways. These can include a number of social and economic factors, and be
determined by existing environmental, cultural, and institutional arrangements. Vulnerable
populations can include, but are not limited to, people living in poverty; people with underlying
health conditions; incarnated populations; linguistically or socially isolated individuals;
communities with less access to healthcare or educational resources; or communities that have
suffered historic exclusion or neglect.
Consider populations that your facilities serve and/or are located nearby. For example, prisons
or state hospitals serve many populations that are considered vulnerable. In other cases,
facilities may be located near communities that have characteristics that could contribute to
higher vulnerability.
Discuss how your facilities interact with potentially vulnerable communities.
Disadvantaged Communities
California is required to invest resources in disadvantaged communities (DACs). DACs are
identified using CalEnviroScreeen, a tool that ranks census tracts based on a combination
social, economic, and environmental factors. While it does not capture all aspects of climate
vulnerability, it is one tool that is available, and does include several relevant characteristics. In
many cases, disadvantaged communities are more likely to suffer damage under changing
climate conditions, including extreme events. The department’s facilities located in these
communities can contribute or alleviate the vulnerability of these communities.
9
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Use CalEnviroScreen to identify which facilities are located in disadvantaged communities and
list them here. Complete Table 5. Disadvantaged communities have CalEnviroScreen scores
between 75 – 100.
Table 5: Facilities located in disadvantaged communities
Facility Name
CalEnviroScreen Score
Is it located in a
disadvantaged community?
Yes/No

After completing Table 5:


What share of your facilities are located in disadvantaged communities?



How do these facilities interact with the community? For example, do they provide
services such as healthcare or social services? Do they provide access to resources? Are
they employment centers?



Are there ways that the facility(ies) can help to support the community? For example,
could they serve as a resource during an emergency, or could they provide access to
information and resources? For more examples, refer to the Safeguarding
Implementation Action Plan for the Public Health Sector.

Urban Heat Islands
Urban heat islands are areas with localized spikes in temperature, which impact human health,
increase pollution, and increase energy demand. Urban heat islands occur during the hot
summer months in areas with higher percentages of impervious surface and less vegetation.
This is likely in areas with large parking lots, dense development, and lower tree density and
shading. Urban heat islands can be mitigated (i.e., reduced) through tree planting and other
greening measures, cool roofs (e.g., lighter roofing materials that reflect light), cooler
pavements, and other measures.
Using the State’s Urban Health Island interactive maps, complete the following table for all
facilities.
Table 6: Facilities Located in Urban Heat Islands
Facility Name
Located in an urban heat
island (yes/no)

After completing Table 6, please discuss the following:
 How many facilities are located in urban heat islands (or what share)?
 Do those facilities have large parking lots, or other sections of impervious surface?
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 What steps are you taking, or can you take, to reduce the facility’s contribution to the urban
heat island? Actions could include reducing impermeable surface areas surrounding a
facility, additional greening, or shading. For additional guidance on actions that can be
taken, refer to Preparing California for Extreme Heat: Guidance and Recommendations
 Have you considered urban heat island in your energy plan for facilities?

Understanding Climate Risk to Planned Facilities
For all new facilities that you have planned, please complete the following tables. Use the tools
identified above.
Table 7: Climate Risks to New Facilities
Facility
Name

Annual Mean
Maximum
Temperature
(1961 – 1990)

Facility Name

Annual Mean
Maximum
Temperature
(2031 – 2060)

Annual Mean
Minimum
Temperature
(1961 – 1990)

Annual Mean
Minimum
Temperature
(2031 – 2060)

Annual Mean
Maximum
Precipitation
(1961 – 1990)

Table 8: Extreme Heat Events and New Facilities
Extreme heat
Average
Average
threshold (EHT) number of days number of days
above EHT
above EHT
(1961-1990)
(2031-2060)

Annual Mean
Precipitation
(2031 – 2060)

Increase in
number of days
above EHT

After completing Tables 7 and 8, please discuss how your facility siting, design, construction,
and operation is accounting for these changing conditions.
For any new facility, indicate if it is located in a disadvantaged community or urban heat island.
Table 9: New Facilities and Disadvantaged Communities and Urban Heat Islands
Facility Name
Located in a Disadvantaged
Located in an urban heat
Community (yes/no)
island (yes/no)

After completing Table 9,
 For each planned facility discuss how siting, design, construction and operation will account
for disadvantaged communities and urban heat islands.
 Describe how climate change will affect the full useful life of each planned facility.
 How have you integrated these lifecycle considerations into facility planning, siting, design,
construction, and operation?
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Natural Infrastructure
EO B-30-15 also directs agencies to prioritize natural and green infrastructure solutions.
Natural infrastructure is the “preservation or restoration of ecological systems or the utilization
of engineered systems that use ecological processes to increase resiliency to climate change,
manage other environmental hazards, or both. This may include, but need not be limited to,
flood plain and wetlands restoration or preservation, combining levees with restored natural
systems to reduce flood risk, and urban tree planting to mitigate high heat days” (Public
Resource Code Section 71154(c)(3)).
Please discuss how you are considering and prioritizing natural infrastructure in new facility
design and operation.
Full Life Cycle Cost Accounting
EO B-30-15 directs State agencies to employ full life cycle cost accounting in all infrastructure
investment. Lifecycle cost accounting includes:
 Considering initial investment costs, as well as lifetime operation and maintenance costs
under changing climate conditions, including changing average conditions and increases in
extreme events.
 Applying non-market evaluation methods such as travel cost, avoided costs or contingent
valuation to capture hard to quantify benefits and costs
Please discuss how you are employing lifecycle considerations in new facility design and
operation.

Integrating Climate Change into Department Planning and
Funding Programs
EO B-30-15 extends beyond infrastructure to broader planning efforts. Using the tables below,
indicate whether you have taken the following actions in your planning processes.

Plan

Plan

Table 10: Integration of Climate Change into Department Planning
Have you
If no, when will it be
If yes, how has it been
integrated
integrated?
integrated?
climate?
Yes/No
Date
Text

Table 11: Engagement and Planning Processes
Does this plan
Does this plan
Does this plan
consider impacts
include coordination
prioritize natural
on vulnerable
with local and
and green
populations?
regional agencies?
infrastructure?
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
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Have you included climate consideration in grants and other funding programs? This should
include direct grants, proposition funding, and local assistance programs.

Grant or
funding
program

Table 12: Climate Change in Funding Programs
Have you
If no, when Does this plan
Does this program
integrated
will it be
consider impacts
include
climate change
integrated? on vulnerable
coordination with
into program
populations?
local and regional
guidelines?
agencies?
Yes/No
Date

Measuring and Tracking Progress
Changing climate conditions necessitate an adaptive management approach. An adaptive
management approach is informed by tracking changing climate conditions and the
performance of a plan or project. Building check points into a project or plan timeline can help
to create a system for regular review and, if needed, adjustments.
Discuss the following to explain how your department will track increase resilience and overall
progress in integrating climate change into planning and investment.


What climate impacts are of most concern to your facilities and plans? How will you
keep track of how they are changing?



How will you measure progress toward departmental goals under a changing climate?



How will you build in flexibility and adaptability into long-term planning?

Recognizing that this is likely a new topic for many departments, please describe the steps your
department will take to ensure that the proceeding steps are undertaken for each new
investment. Answer the following questions:
 What office or branch will develop a policy to integrate climate change into all infrastructure
investment?
 How will your department identify and prioritize natural and green infrastructure options?
 When will that policy be completed?
 How will the policy be integrated in all infrastructure investment.
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SUSTAINABILITY MILESTONES & TIMELINE
2012

- EXECUTIVE ORDER B-18-12 & B-16-12 ISSUED
- NEW & RENOVATED BUILDINGS EXCEED T-24 BY 15%

2013

- BUILDINGS <10,000 SQ. FT. MEET CALGREEN TIER 1
- BEGIN WATER USE BENCHMARKING

2015

- LEED-EB CERTIF. FOR ALL EXIST. BLDGS >50,000 SQ. FT.
- REDUCE WATER USE 10%
- 10% OF FLEET LDV PURCHASES ZEV

2016

- REDUCE WATER USE 25% FROM 2013 TO FEB 28, 2016

2018

- 20% ENERGY USE REDUCTION

2020

- 50% OF NEW & RENOVATED BUILDINGS ZNE
- REDUCE WATER USE 20%
- 25% OF FLEET LDV PURCHASES ZEV

2025

- 100% OF NEW & RENOVATED BUILDINGS ZNE
- 50% OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ZNE
14
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DEPARTMENT STAKEHOLDERS
List individuals, offices, and divisions responsible for leading efforts related to each initiative
identified in this report. Include their respective titles, roles, responsibilities.
Individual or
division name

Individual or
division name

Understanding Climate Risk at Existing Facilities
Title, role, responsibilities, managers, etc.

Understanding Climate Risk at Planned Facilities
Title, role, responsibilities, managers, etc.

Integrating Climate Change into Department Planning and Funding Programs
Individual or
Title, role, responsibilities, managers, etc.
division name

Individual or
division name

Measuring and Tracking Progress
Title, role, responsibilities, managers, etc.
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DRAFT
Appendix C: Revised Sustainability Roadmap Adaptation Chapter Template
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